
 

     SingersMarin News      
SINGERSMARIN TEENS RETURN FROM SOUTH AFRICA

by Jan Pedersen Schiff

      Members of les étoiles, the teen girls’ chorus of

SingersMarin, have just returned from a concert tour of

South Africa, where they took part in the IHLOMBE Choral

F e s t i v a l .  Ihlombe is a word used to express the

transcendental feeling induced by music.  It transports

people to a state of overwhelming joy in which they become

so acutely moved that they are compelled to stand up and

participate.  That is exactly what happened toward the end

of their very first concert when the girls created a stunningly

hushed musical phrase and the audience responded with a

shrill uvular followed by a huge standing ovation.  It was a

bit overwhelming at first – but the girls got used to it!  They were small compared to the other choirs which ranged in size from

35 to 80 voices, most of which came from South Africa.  Yet, the eight les étoiles girls from Marin remained true to their French

name, “the stars”. They performed in seven concerts over the 11 day tour, sharing performances with a wide variety of South

African choirs that included youth and adults from the local schools, churches, and the community.  Performances took place at

several university concert halls in Johannesburg, Pretoria, and the West Cape, as well as in the local churches and community

centers of Soweto, Alexandra, and Langa.  The South African choral culture is strong, and their level of artistry extremely high. 

It was beautiful to witness the blending of western choral traditions with the African love for movement. 

      The trip also included tours of major landmarks, including the Freedom Park in Pretoria, Table Mountain, the Cape of Good

Hope, an adorable colony of African penguins, and a safari

ride through the Krugersdorp Game Reserve.  But the

cherished memories were of the warm and friendly South

African people.  Some quotes from the girls:  “…all the love

and smiles we received from the people here.  Being

appreciated like that has got to be every performer’s dream.”;

“Even though most of the people were poor, they were still

really nice and had a great attitude towards life.”; “People

were so friendly everywhere we went.”; “It was amazing to

me that even though they have so little, they could be so

happy, so grateful from just a visit.”; “I’ve loved how friendly

everyone here is.  They all smile and wave as the bus goes

by and I haven’t met any unfriendly vendors or other

people.”; “While my relationships to the people in Soweto

and Alexandra are perhaps the least intimate of all that may

only consist of a brief smile, or a wave shared between us, it

is these moments that made the most profound impression on me.  From these interactions, I have learned just how beautiful a



spirit the African people possess."

 

SingersMarin is currently accepting new members into the teen ensemble, as well as our other choruses for youth and adults. 

For an audition appointment or for more information: phone: 415-383-3712;  email:  singers@singersmarin.org, website:

www.singersmarin.org;  
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